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Welcome, sisters (&etc.) of darkness, to the first issue of Toad Hex! Pull up
a stool, and partake of the midnight comics mass! Shudder, as you behold
brilliant Western Canadian comics creators, artists and writers! Reach in this
shoebox, it’s full of peeled grapes! Yeee hehehee. Toad Hex is our little home
for all the things we’ve wanted to see more of in the world, and a space for
voices that might not otherwise get heard. Best of all, we’re going to do everything we can to keep it free – because access to culture is for everyone, not
just those with a buck. You can pick us up at cons, in your local coffee shop,
your barber, at plenty of other local businesses and locations, or on psychic
wavelengths from the Shadows Beyond Space. You can also look forward to
seeing more of us soon, when our second issue drops later this year. And if
you like what we do, check out gythapress.org or the QR code on the
back to donate, and help make all this possible!

Toad Hex is a production of Gytha
Press (Liz McCord and A.D. Sarjeant) in Calgary, AB on the unceded territory of the Treaty 7 peoples.
Our contributors this issue (clockwise from top-left) Front: Stacey
Bru, Heidi Forsyth, Jillian Fleck;
Back: Nicole Brunel, Denise
Truong; Article: Victoria Bailey.
Special Thanks to our promotional partner, Femme Wave Music &
Arts Festval.
If you’re a Western Canadian comics creator and/or artist, we want to
see your stuff! Submit your portfolio or a link to your previous work
via our contact page at GYTHAPRESS.ORG. Do not send submissions or pitches, as these will
not be considered!
If you would like to follow us on
social media, search “GythaPress”
on your SM of choice.
Toad Hex and Gytha Press run
on donations from excellent
people like you! Your donations
help us make a home for amazing comics, art and lit that might
not otherwise be seen or heard.
To help us do more, you can donate right now via your mobile
device by scanning the QR code
below, or by going to GYTHAPRESS.ORG/SUPPORT-US.
Thanks for reading!

The Merriam-Webster dictionary
defines the term ‘coven’ as meaning:
1: a collection of individuals with
similar interests or activities
And/Or
2: an assembly or band of usually 13 witches.
Hmm - interesting that they should
use the word band. In 1883
Pencerdd Gwffyn wrote:
“The witch – after suffering ages
of misery, after being hunted by
priest and tortured by executioner, after wading through rivers
of kindred blood shed by enemies – finds at last a sure refuge
in music. Within the musician’s
stronghold she rests secure from
vengeful pursuit, and is accorded the freedom of issuing forth
for the entertainment, if not the
worry, of mankind.”
The idea that historically womenwho have endured and continue to
endure persecution, doubt, suspicion, dismissal, ridicule, disparagement, beatings and burnings -can
find safety, space and expression
in music and art, is, if true, a Goddess-send. Women are still typically given less artistic credibility,
opportunity, promotion, payment,
reward, and recognition than men
within traditional music and art
realms. This the current situation,
as it has been throughout time.
While women have been depicted
as witches, angels, whores, mothers, and – abracadabra – any and
all stereotypes ad infinitum, which
ultimately serve to maintain the

dark art of patriarchy – a spell was
also cast to confine women under
the enchanting guise of muse by
male artists.
That they might call on their power to invoke their own creativity is
magical. To use the arts to explore
and express their experience, to
grab their brooms and refuse to be
swept away, to weave their toil and
troubles into something more valuable than gold; this is what women
have always done. As Pencerdd
Gwffyn also observed:
“To music the witch flew at last,
there to find a sanctuary, a home,
an occupation. What more natural, for is there not an affinity
between the two crafts? The
musician is certainly something
of a necromancer, one dealing
in form without substance, building fabrics out of nothing, calling
from the empty air powers which
speak to the innermost heart of
man.”
Femme Wave draws together
women and non-binary individuals
and artists who fly (by whatever
medium they find appropriate) in
the face of the status quo to share
their art and magic, so that near
and far-flung rebels against prejudice can convene to strike a literal
chord at patriarchy. Come, assemble with us: Femme Wave, November 15-18, 2018. www.femmewave.com

-Victoria Bailey
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